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1 - Kikyome

Intro:

InuYasha and Kagome are walkin along a path to the next evil they come into, but what they dont realize
is that Kikyo has been sent right there way from the oposite direction by Naraku. He has sent Kikyo to
thinking that this will be the day she can finally kill InuYasha, but Naraku has no intention on InuYasha
dieing yet. He wants him to suffer in between the two women he loves the moct by joining them as on
person.



2 - The night before they leave to the next city

Chapter One
Narrator: Me (Bre)

Narrator: As InuYasha, Kegome, Shipo,and Miroku walk down
the road heading back from fighting with Sango, not
to leave the group, they head to the next town hoping
that Sango will catch up with them and change her mind.

InuYasha:*why did she have to go get herself all up in an
emotional uproar over her brothers death?*

Kegome:*wonder what InuYasha is thinking about? hes post likely
think about a way that he can make amends with Kikyo.*
InuYasha which way to the next town, right or left?

InuYasha: about five miles rigth. *God she doesnt even care that Sango
left us?*.....It'll be night fall before we'll get there.

Shipo: I'm starving, can't we stop, rest and get something to eat,....please?

Kegome: I got....

Miroku: I got enought food for all of us, but only enough for tonight

InuYasha: Well I'm not hungry....

Kegome: Why InuYasha, you have to eat.

InuYasha: No, I want to....,You guys better hury and eat and then get some rest
sence we have a long day ahead of us.

Three Hours Later

Narrator: While everyone else is sleeping InuYasha sits there cause he cant
sleep.

Inuyasha:*When will this all end? I dont want to keep fighting Kikyo, with my love for her
and knowing that Kegome is hurt from my love for Kikyo.*



Kegome: *huh, what is he doin up still???*

Narrator: InYasha does not know that Kegome is awake cause he is sitting
with his back facing her.

InuYasha: It would be so much easier if I never met Kegome

Kegome: (starts crying)*how could he say such a thing*

End Of Chapter



3 - The night before they leave to the next city

Chapter One
Narrator: Me (Bre)

Narrator: As InuYasha, Kegome, Shipo,and Miroku walk down
the road heading back from fighting with Sango, not
to leave the group, they head to the next town hoping
that Sango will catch up with them and change her mind.

InuYasha:*why did she have to go get herself all up in an
emotional uproar over her brothers death?*

Kegome:*wonder what InuYasha is thinking about? hes post likely
think about a way that he can make amends with Kikyo.*
InuYasha which way to the next town, right or left?

InuYasha: about five miles rigth. *God she doesnt even care that Sango
left us?*.....It'll be night fall before we'll get there.

Shipo: I'm starving, can't we stop, rest and get something to eat,....please?

Kegome: I got....

Miroku: I got enought food for all of us, but only enough for tonight

InuYasha: Well I'm not hungry....

Kegome: Why InuYasha, you have to eat.

InuYasha: No, I want to....,You guys better hury and eat and then get some rest
sence we have a long day ahead of us.

Three Hours Later

Narrator: While everyone else is sleeping InuYasha sits there cause he cant
sleep.

Inuyasha:*When will this all end? I dont want to keep fighting Kikyo, with my love for her
and knowing that Kegome is hurt from my love for Kikyo.*



Kegome: *huh, what is he doin up still???*

Narrator: InYasha does not know that Kegome is awake cause he is sitting
with his back facing her.

InuYasha: It would be so much easier if I never met Kegome

Kegome: (starts crying)*how could he say such a thing*

End Of Chapter



4 - The night before they leave to the next city

Chapter One
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Miroku: I got enought food for all of us, but only enough for tonight

InuYasha: Well I'm not hungry....

Kegome: Why InuYasha, you have to eat.

InuYasha: No, I want to....,You guys better hury and eat and then get some rest
sence we have a long day ahead of us.

Three Hours Later

Narrator: While everyone else is sleeping InuYasha sits there cause he cant
sleep.

Inuyasha:*When will this all end? I dont want to keep fighting Kikyo, with my love for her
and knowing that Kegome is hurt from my love for Kikyo.*



Kegome: *huh, what is he doin up still???*

Narrator: InYasha does not know that Kegome is awake cause he is sitting
with his back facing her.

InuYasha: It would be so much easier if I never met Kegome

Kegome: (starts crying)*how could he say such a thing*

End Of Chapter
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Chapter One
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Shipo: I'm starving, can't we stop, rest and get something to eat,....please?

Kegome: I got....

Miroku: I got enought food for all of us, but only enough for tonight

InuYasha: Well I'm not hungry....

Kegome: Why InuYasha, you have to eat.

InuYasha: No, I want to....,You guys better hury and eat and then get some rest
sence we have a long day ahead of us.

Three Hours Later

Narrator: While everyone else is sleeping InuYasha sits there cause he cant
sleep.

Inuyasha:*When will this all end? I dont want to keep fighting Kikyo, with my love for her
and knowing that Kegome is hurt from my love for Kikyo.*



Kegome: *huh, what is he doin up still???*

Narrator: InYasha does not know that Kegome is awake cause he is sitting
with his back facing her.

InuYasha: It would be so much easier if I never met Kegome

Kegome: (starts crying)*how could he say such a thing*

End Of Chapter
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Chapter One
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to leave the group, they head to the next town hoping
that Sango will catch up with them and change her mind.

InuYasha:*why did she have to go get herself all up in an
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InuYasha: No, I want to....,You guys better hury and eat and then get some rest
sence we have a long day ahead of us.
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Narrator: While everyone else is sleeping InuYasha sits there cause he cant
sleep.

Inuyasha:*When will this all end? I dont want to keep fighting Kikyo, with my love for her
and knowing that Kegome is hurt from my love for Kikyo.*



Kegome: *huh, what is he doin up still???*

Narrator: InYasha does not know that Kegome is awake cause he is sitting
with his back facing her.

InuYasha: It would be so much easier if I never met Kegome

Kegome: (starts crying)*how could he say such a thing*

End Of Chapter
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to leave the group, they head to the next town hoping
that Sango will catch up with them and change her mind.

InuYasha:*why did she have to go get herself all up in an
emotional uproar over her brothers death?*

Kegome:*wonder what InuYasha is thinking about? hes post likely
think about a way that he can make amends with Kikyo.*
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Narrator: While everyone else is sleeping InuYasha sits there cause he cant
sleep.

Inuyasha:*When will this all end? I dont want to keep fighting Kikyo, with my love for her
and knowing that Kegome is hurt from my love for Kikyo.*



Kegome: *huh, what is he doin up still???*

Narrator: InYasha does not know that Kegome is awake cause he is sitting
with his back facing her.

InuYasha: It would be so much easier if I never met Kegome

Kegome: (starts crying)*how could he say such a thing*

End Of Chapter
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to leave the group, they head to the next town hoping
that Sango will catch up with them and change her mind.

InuYasha:*why did she have to go get herself all up in an
emotional uproar over her brothers death?*

Kegome:*wonder what InuYasha is thinking about? hes post likely
think about a way that he can make amends with Kikyo.*
InuYasha which way to the next town, right or left?

InuYasha: about five miles rigth. *God she doesnt even care that Sango
left us?*.....It'll be night fall before we'll get there.
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Narrator: As InuYasha, Kegome, Shipo,and Miroku walk down
the road heading back from fighting with Sango, not
to leave the group, they head to the next town hoping
that Sango will catch up with them and change her mind.
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emotional uproar over her brothers death?*

Kegome:*wonder what InuYasha is thinking about? hes post likely
think about a way that he can make amends with Kikyo.*
InuYasha which way to the next town, right or left?

InuYasha: about five miles rigth. *God she doesnt even care that Sango
left us?*.....It'll be night fall before we'll get there.

Shipo: I'm starving, can't we stop, rest and get something to eat,....please?

Kegome: I got....

Miroku: I got enought food for all of us, but only enough for tonight

InuYasha: Well I'm not hungry....

Kegome: Why InuYasha, you have to eat.

InuYasha: No, I want to....,You guys better hury and eat and then get some rest
sence we have a long day ahead of us.

Three Hours Later

Narrator: While everyone else is sleeping InuYasha sits there thinking cause
he cant sleep.

Inuyasha:*When will this all end? I dont want to keep fighting Kikyo, with my
love for her and knowing that Kegomeis hurt frome my love for
Kikyo.*



Kegome: *huh, what is he doin up still???*

Narrator: InYasha does not know that Kegome is awake cause he is sitting with
his back facing her.

InuYasha: It would be so much easier if I never met Kegome

Kegome: (starts crying)*how could he say such a thing*

End Of Chapter
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the road heading back from fighting with Sango, not
to leave the group, they head to the next town hoping
that Sango will catch up with them and change her mind.

InuYasha:*why did she have to go get herself all up in an
emotional uproar over her brothers death?*

Kegome:*wonder what InuYasha is thinking about? hes post likely
think about a way that he can make amends with Kikyo.*
InuYasha which way to the next town, right or left?

InuYasha: about five miles rigth. *God she doesnt even care that Sango
left us?*.....It'll be night fall before we'll get there.

Shipo: I'm starving, can't we stop, rest and get something to eat,....please?

Kegome: I got....

Miroku: I got enought food for all of us, but only enough for tonight

InuYasha: Well I'm not hungry....

Kegome: Why InuYasha, you have to eat.

InuYasha: No, I want to....,You guys better hury and eat and then get some rest
sence we have a long day ahead of us.

Three Hours Later

Narrator: While everyone else is sleeping InuYasha sits there thinking cause
he cant sleep.

Inuyasha:*When will this all end? I dont want to keep fighting Kikyo, with my
love for her and knowing that Kegomeis hurt frome my love for
Kikyo.*



Kegome: *huh, what is he doin up still???*

Narrator: InYasha does not know that Kegome is awake cause he is sitting with
his back facing her.

InuYasha: It would be so much easier if I never met Kegome

Kegome: (starts crying)*how could he say such a thing*

End Of Chapter
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Narrator: As InuYasha, Kegome, Shipo,and Miroku walk down
the road heading back from fighting with Sango, not
to leave the group, they head to the next town hoping
that Sango will catch up with them and change her mind.

InuYasha:*why did she have to go get herself all up in an
emotional uproar over her brothers death?*

Kegome:*wonder what InuYasha is thinking about? hes post likely
think about a way that he can make amends with Kikyo.*
InuYasha which way to the next town, right or left?

InuYasha: about five miles rigth. *God she doesnt even care that Sango
left us?*.....It'll be night fall before we'll get there.

Shipo: I'm starving, can't we stop, rest and get something to eat,....please?

Kegome: I got....

Miroku: I got enought food for all of us, but only enough for tonight

InuYasha: Well I'm not hungry....

Kegome: Why InuYasha, you have to eat.

InuYasha: No, I want to....,You guys better hury and eat and then get some rest
sence we have a long day ahead of us.

Three Hours Later

Narrator: While everyone else is sleeping InuYasha sits there thinking cause
he cant sleep.

Inuyasha:*When will this all end? I dont want to keep fighting Kikyo, with my
love for her and knowing that Kegomeis hurt frome my love for
Kikyo.*



Kegome: *huh, what is he doin up still???*

Narrator: InYasha does not know that Kegome is awake cause he is sitting with
his back facing her.

InuYasha: It would be so much easier if I never met Kegome

Kegome: (starts crying)*how could he say such a thing*

End Of Chapter
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Narrator: As InuYasha, Kegome, Shipo,and Miroku walk down
the road heading back from fighting with Sango, not
to leave the group, they head to the next town hoping
that Sango will catch up with them and change her mind.

InuYasha:*why did she have to go get herself all up in an
emotional uproar over her brothers death?*

Kegome:*wonder what InuYasha is thinking about? hes post likely
think about a way that he can make amends with Kikyo.*
InuYasha which way to the next town, right or left?

InuYasha: about five miles rigth. *God she doesnt even care that Sango
left us?*.....It'll be night fall before we'll get there.

Shipo: I'm starving, can't we stop, rest and get something to eat,....please?

Kegome: I got....

Miroku: I got enought food for all of us, but only enough for tonight

InuYasha: Well I'm not hungry....

Kegome: Why InuYasha, you have to eat.

InuYasha: No, I want to....,You guys better hury and eat and then get some rest
sence we have a long day ahead of us.

Three Hours Later

Narrator: While everyone else is sleeping InuYasha sits there thinking cause
he can't sleep.

Inuyasha:*When will this all end? I dont want to keep fighting Kikyo, with my
love for her and knowing that Kegome is hurt from my love for Kikyo.*



Kegome: *huh, what is he doin up still???*

Narrator: InYasha does not know that Kegome is awake cause he is sitting with
his back facing her.

InuYasha: It would be so much easier if I never met Kegome

Kegome: (starts crying)*how could he say such a thing*

End Of Chapter
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Narrator: As InuYasha, Kegome, Shipo,and Miroku walk down
the road heading back from fighting with Sango, not
to leave the group, they head to the next town hoping
that Sango will catch up with them and change her mind.

InuYasha:*why did she have to go get herself all up in an
emotional uproar over her brothers death?*

Kegome:*wonder what InuYasha is thinking about? hes post likely
think about a way that he can make amends with Kikyo.*
InuYasha which way to the next town, right or left?

InuYasha: about five miles rigth. *God she doesnt even care that Sango
left us?*.....It'll be night fall before we'll get there.

Shipo: I'm starving, can't we stop, rest and get something to eat,....please?

Kegome: I got....

Miroku: I got enought food for all of us, but only enough for tonight

InuYasha: Well I'm not hungry....

Kegome: Why InuYasha, you have to eat.

InuYasha: No, I want to....,You guys better hury and eat and then get some rest
sence we have a long day ahead of us.

Three Hours Later

Narrator: While everyone else is sleeping InuYasha sits there thinking cause
he can't sleep.

Inuyasha:*When will this all end? I dont want to keep fighting Kikyo, with my
love for her and knowing that Kegome is hurt from my love for Kikyo.*



Kegome: *huh, what is he doin up still???*

Narrator: InYasha does not know that Kegome is awake cause he is sitting with
his back facing her.

InuYasha: It would be so much easier if I never met Kegome

Kegome: (starts crying)*how could he say such a thing*

End Of Chapter
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Narrator: As InuYasha, Kegome, Shipo,and Miroku walk down
the road heading back from fighting with Sango, not
to leave the group, they head to the next town hoping
that Sango will catch up with them and change her mind.

InuYasha:*why did she have to go get herself all up in an
emotional uproar over her brothers death?*

Kegome:*wonder what InuYasha is thinking about? hes post likely
think about a way that he can make amends with Kikyo.*
InuYasha which way to the next town, right or left?

InuYasha: about five miles rigth. *God she doesnt even care that Sango
left us?*.....It'll be night fall before we'll get there.

Shipo: I'm starving, can't we stop, rest and get something to eat,....please?

Kegome: I got....

Miroku: I got enought food for all of us, but only enough for tonight

InuYasha: Well I'm not hungry....

Kegome: Why InuYasha, you have to eat.

InuYasha: No, I want to....,You guys better hury and eat and then get some rest
sence we have a long day ahead of us.

Three Hours Later

Narrator: While everyone else is sleeping InuYasha sits there thinking cause
he can't sleep.

Inuyasha:*When will this all end? I dont want to keep fighting Kikyo, with my
love for her and knowing that Kegome is hurt from my love for Kikyo.*



Kegome: *huh, what is he doin up still???*

Narrator: InYasha does not know that Kegome is awake cause he is sitting with
his back facing her.

InuYasha: It would be so much easier if I never met Kegome

Kegome: (starts crying)*how could he say such a thing*

End Of Chapter
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Chapter One
Copyright
Narrator: Me (Bre)

Narrator: As InuYasha, Kegome, Shipo,and Miroku walk down
the road heading back from fighting with Sango, not
to leave the group, they head to the next town hoping
that Sango will catch up with them and change her mind.

InuYasha:*why did she have to go get herself all up in an
emotional uproar over her brothers death?*

Kegome:*wonder what InuYasha is thinking about? hes post likely
think about a way that he can make amends with Kikyo.*
InuYasha which way to the next town, right or left?

InuYasha: about five miles rigth. *God she doesnt even care that Sango
left us?*.....It'll be night fall before we'll get there.

Shipo: I'm starving, can't we stop, rest and get something to eat,....please?

Kegome: I got....

Miroku: I got enought food for all of us, but only enough for tonight

InuYasha: Well I'm not hungry....

Kegome: Why InuYasha, you have to eat.

InuYasha: No, I want to....,You guys better hury and eat and then get some rest
sence we have a long day ahead of us.

Three Hours Later

Narrator: While everyone else is sleeping InuYasha sits there thinking cause
he can't sleep.

Inuyasha:*When will this all end? I dont want to keep fighting Kikyo, with my
love for her and knowing that Kegome is hurt from my love for Kikyo.*



Kegome: *huh, what is he doin up still???*

Narrator: InYasha does not know that Kegome is awake cause he is sitting with
his back facing her.

InuYasha: It would be so much easier if I never met Kegome

Kegome: (starts crying)*how could he say such a thing*

End Of Chapter
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